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Emp3books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.This is the fascinating story of Dorothy
Odam-Tyler, quadruple Olympian and twice high jump silver
medallist, in both 1936 and 1948, with the same height as cleared
by the winner. 16-year-old Dorothy Odam was inspired by the
spectacular Nazi Olympics in Berlin, before the cruel
intervention of World War Two, which wrote off the Games of
1940 and 1944 when the maturing Dorothy might reasonably
have been expected to challenge for gold. Returning to serious
competition in 1948 as a young mother, Dorothy capitalised on
the home Olympic opportunity, when London was offered and
accepted as host city, with the athletics events being staged at
the impressive ready-made Wembley Stadium Dorothy s story
moves from her junior school tomboy days, to precocious
teenage triumphs, the daunting war years when sport went
virtually on hold, to a delayed, long and finally very successful
senior career. Later, Dorothy took to coaching with enthusiasm
and did much to help her beloved Mitcham AC develop. She
worked as an unpaid technical athletics official, and she also
acted as team manager, accompanying British athletes...
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Very useful to all class of individuals. It is amongst the most awesome publication i actually have read through. You
will like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Lisa  Ja cobs-- Lisa  Ja cobs

A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am
easily could possibly get a enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel-- Na tha na el Tr eutel
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